Introduction
============

We have reached a point of an urgent need for effective therapeutic approach to cancer diagnosis due to its complexity and wide variation (different types). Although over the past decade, numerous strategies have been developed to treat cancer which is among the leading cause of death in this 21st century, an alternative approach to systemic chemotherapy to treat unresectable tumors and for the prevention of postoperative occurrence such as local treatment has attracted researchers due to its ability to maximize drug concentration toward the targeting site and lower systemic toxicity.[@b1-ijn-13-6375],[@b2-ijn-13-6375] Currently, numerous researchers are focused on local delivery systems such as hydrogels, wafers, and drug-loaded nanofibers.[@b3-ijn-13-6375],[@b4-ijn-13-6375] However, nanotechnology approach by employing biodegradable electrospun nanofiber has attracted more researchers due to its large surface to volume ratio and high drug encapsulation efficiency.[@b5-ijn-13-6375]--[@b7-ijn-13-6375] More so, the interconnected porosity of electrospun nanofiber plays a significant role in cell attachment and proliferation, thereby inhibiting cancer metastasis when applied locally.[@b8-ijn-13-6375] The enhanced anticancer efficacy using electrospun nanofiber encapsulated with different therapeutics such as paclitaxel, doxorubicin, and dichloroacetate has been studied in previous reports.[@b9-ijn-13-6375],[@b10-ijn-13-6375] However, there is still incomplete elimination of tumor due to challenges resulting from inefficient drug permeability in the tumor site and drug resistance of tumor cells by employing electrospun nanofiber loaded drug alone.[@b11-ijn-13-6375],[@b12-ijn-13-6375] Photothermal therapy (PTT) is one of the promising supplements in traditional cancer therapy that utilized laser-induced hyperthermia ablation of cancerous cells.[@b13-ijn-13-6375]--[@b15-ijn-13-6375] It employs a photo-absorbing agent that converts light energy into heat, in a given system, to kill cancer cells.[@b16-ijn-13-6375] Near-infrared (NIR) radiation has been successfully used in photothermal therapy due to its deeper penetration depth in biological tissues.[@b17-ijn-13-6375] Nonvascular interventions such as gastroscopy and endoscopy have been employed simultaneously with NIR to eradicate oral, skin, colon, and esophageal cancers.[@b18-ijn-13-6375] Though conventional NIR agents such as carbon nanotubes (CNTs), gold (Au) nanorods, and quantum dots have been used as drug carriers for a combination of chemo and thermotherapy, they present some health risks due to non-biodegradability/nontarget accumulation and thus are toxic to some extent in the biological environment.[@b19-ijn-13-6375]--[@b21-ijn-13-6375] Also, coupled with longer therapy duration due to slow heating of most of these photothermal agents could cause sever discomfort to the patients during administration as they usually take between 5 and 20 minutes.[@b22-ijn-13-6375],[@b23-ijn-13-6375] Hyperthermia has been employed synergistically to annihilate cancer cell as well as increase drug penetration in the tumor sites.[@b24-ijn-13-6375] Therefore, on this ground, it is highly desirable to develop an efficient multimodal tumor synergistic chemo and phototherapy with reduced side effects and duration of therapy.

Melanin is a naturally occurring pigment virtually present in all living organisms. This material can be employed as a probe due to its abundant multifunction coupled with molecular imaging. Also, its excellent biocompatibility, strong photothermal conversion, water dispersibility, and non-cytotoxic properties have raised interest among many researchers.[@b25-ijn-13-6375]--[@b27-ijn-13-6375] In vivo study of polydopamine nanospheres (PD NPs), which have similar characteristics to melanin, had demonstrated that it could be an excellent drug delivery system and can be used in image-guided chemotherapy.[@b28-ijn-13-6375]

Bortezomib (BTZ) was chosen as a chemotherapy drug because of its enhanced cytotoxicity with hyperthermia.[@b29-ijn-13-6375] The toxicity effect arose as a result of its cytostatic effect coupled with induced apoptosis.[@b30-ijn-13-6375]

Polydioxanone (PDO) is emerging as an attractive absorbable polymer in the biomedical field due to its excellent biodegradability. Also, when coupled with the ester bond and the ether functionality in the polymer chain, it also offers a good flexibility to the material. Typically, this polymer follows hydrolytic degradation due to the presence of ester bond and yields low molecular weight acid species, which can be bioabsorbed by the body.[@b31-ijn-13-6375] PDO is completely absorbed within 240 days without tissue inflammation compared to other bioabsorbable polymers like polylactic acid and polyglycolic acid that shows some degree of tissue inflammation due to the release of severe acidic component during degradation.[@b32-ijn-13-6375],[@b33-ijn-13-6375] Furthermore, PDO loses half of its strength after 4 weeks of in vivo implantation.

The purpose of this study was to design an electrospun nanofiber-based local drug delivery system for combined chemo and photothermal therapies. The combination of BTZ and PD NPs in electrospun PDO nanofiber through environmental friendly electrospinning method was developed for the first time and analyzed by in vitro studies. The device is expected to be implanted in order to maintain contact with the tumor site directly, thus enabling continuous localized heating and drug release.

Materials and methods
=====================

Most chemicals were purchased from Sigma Aldrich Co. (St Louis, MO, USA), unless otherwise stated. PDO (Resomer^®^ X 206 S), BTZ (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc., Dallas, TX, USA), and PD NPs (PD diameter: 250--280 nm) were synthesized according to our previous report.[@b34-ijn-13-6375] 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP) was purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). All reagents were used as received, and the solution was prepared in ultrapure water purified with a Milli-Q UV Plus water purification system (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA).

Fabrication of electrospun drug-loaded nanofibrous scaffolds
------------------------------------------------------------

First, HFIP (8 mL) was added into a vial containing 30 mg PD NPs followed by tip sonication for 20 minutes resulting in a brown solution. After dispersion of PD NPs, 80 mg of BTZ was added and allowed to dissolve for another 1 hour at room temperature. PDO (15% w/v, 1.2 g) was added into the resultant suspension and stirred overnight for complete dissolution before electrospinning.

The parameters for electrospinning were as follows: electric field: 14.2 kV; air gap distance: 80 mm; flow rate: 6 mL/h; mandrel rotation speed: 1,265 rpm; and all experiments were conducted at room temperature. The contents of BTZ and PD NPs were 7% and 2.5% with respect to PDO weight after optimization. Residual solvent was removed from all composite fiber by placing them in a vacuum oven at room temperature for 48 hours.

Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) measurement
----------------------------------------------------------

The surface chemistry was analyzed by FTIR in the range 4,000 to 250 cm^−1^ on a PerkinElmer spectrophotometer (PerkinElmer Inc., Waltham, MA, USA), in a single attenuated total reflection (ATR) mode at room temperature.

Heat generated by PDO nanofiber and PD NPs
------------------------------------------

The heat generated from PDO nanofiber under 808 nm NIR (2 W/cm^2^) was studied. The composite fibers were immersed in 1× PBS (pH 7.4, 300 µL) and irradiated at various time intervals, while the temperature of the medium was measured by a thermal camera equipped with a LabVIEW real-time acquisition program. The same procedure was employed for PD NP solution (300 µL). For each consecutive test, the temperature was equilibrated to room temperature. The thermal reversibility of the PDO nanofiber was investigated by NIR irradiation (2 W/cm^2^) for 60 seconds "on" and allowing the solution temperature to equilibrate to room temperature "off" which took an average of 300 seconds for each cycle.

T~g~ of the composite fibers
----------------------------

The glass transition temperature (T~g~) of the composite fibers were analyzed by differential scanning calorimeter (DSC; PerkinElmer Inc.). The heating rate was adjusted to 10°C/min, and the samples were subjected to cycles of heating up to 140°C and cooling to −40°C.

Hydrolytic degradation test
---------------------------

The hydrolytic degradation of the PDO nanocomposites was performed in 5 mL of PBS (pH 7.4). The samples were placed in a 50-mL test-tube containing the buffered solution and were immersed in a water bath at 37°C. At predetermined periods (5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, and up to 80 days), the samples were removed from the buffered solution, rinsed with deionized water, dried, and weighed to determine the residual mass. For NIR group, NIR light was irradiated on the samples at a duration of 3 minutes prior to the test (n=3).

### Field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM)

The morphology of the composite or surface structure of fabricated fibers was studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), Bio-transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and FESEM (Zeiss Supra 40VP; Carl Zeiss Meditec AG, Jena, Germany), after evaporation at room temperature.

### Tensile test

The tensile properties of the PDO nanofiber and composites were performed on an Instron 3365 testing machine with respect to ISO 1798:2008 standard. Dog-bone-shaped samples were prepared, and the tensile loading rate was set to 20 mm/min.

### Static water contact angle

The water contact angle was analyzed by ramé-hart instrument contact angle analyzer (model number: 200-F1). Double-distilled water (H~2~O) was used as the probe liquid, and the measurements were carried out at room temperature (20°C). For each membrane, the measurements were repeated thrice (n=3), and the average value was reported.

In vitro BTZ release test
-------------------------

The cumulative BTZ released from PDO nanofiber with and without NIR irradiation was separately analyzed. PDO nanofiber was placed in 5 mL (pH 7.4 -- the physiological and pH 5 -- the endosomal pH of cancer cells) 1× PBS solution (ethanol/water) at 37°C with mild shaking. At each designated time, 0.5 mL of release medium was pipetted out and replaced with an equal sample of fresh PBS. To probe the effect of NIR on the control release profile of BTZ, nanofiber in the PBS was exposed to 2 W/cm^2^ of 808 nm NIR irradiation for 60 seconds. The NIR was turned "off" for 10 minutes followed by pipetting out and replacing 0.5 mL equal sample of PBS. This procedure was repeated for three cycles. The BTZ concentration was measured by UV--vis spectroscopy (SCINCO Mega-800; SCINCO Co., Ltd., Seoul, South Korea, assembled in China) at a wavelength of 270 nm.

In vitro cancer cytotoxicity test
---------------------------------

The cytotoxicity of BTZ-loaded composite fiber was performed to evaluate the efficiency to induce cell death toward CT26 cancer cells (supplied by Korean Cell Line Bank, Seoul, South Korea). Prior to cell seeding, the PDO nanofibers assembled on a 10-mm cover slip were sterilized for 10 minutes in a PBS (pH 7.4) and was later transferred into a 48-well plate. The cells were cultured using DMEM (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) supplemented with 10% FBS (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 1% penicillin--streptomycin at 37°C in 5% CO~2~ atmosphere. The duration of culture was 1, 3, and 5 days and the drug contained in the nanofiber-loaded mat was 340 µg of BTZ. A density of 5×10^3^ cells per well was incubated on the fiber mats at 37°C. The combined effect of PTT and chemotherapy was evaluated following 2 W/cm^2^ of 808 nm NIR irradiation. After 48 hours, each sample was irradiated with 2 W/cm^2^ of 808 nm NIR for 3 minutes, and the corresponding cell viability was evaluated by cell counting kit-8 (CCK-8) assay at 24, 48, and 72 hours. Finally, LIVE/DEAD^®^ assay was employed to stain the samples which were later examined under confocal microscopy (Carl Zeiss Meditec AG).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

In this study, we repeated each experiment at least three times. All the quantitative results were reported as mean ± SD. Statistical analysis was carried out by means of one-way ANOVA. Statistical significance was accepted at *P*-value \<0.05.

Results
=======

[Figure 1](#f1-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"} presents the schematic representation from fabrication to combined chemo and photothermal cancer annihilation of BTZ-loaded nanofiber containing lethal PD NPs.

The morphology of the PDO nanocomposite fibers was characterized using SEM. [Figure 2A and A^1^](#f2-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"} shows that electrospun neat PDO mat formed a fibrous structure with evenly distributed fibers in a random woven structure similar to PDO composite and each set having an average diameter of 2.3±0.2 µm. PDO nanofiber structure was maintained even after the incorporation of PD (2.5 W%) though resulted in a mildly rough surface due to the protrusion of some PD NPs well encapsulated inside the fibers as depicted in [Figure 2B and B^1^](#f2-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"} (red arrow). We further confirmed this with Bio-TEM and SEM images ([Figure S1](#SD1-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; red arrow and yellow circles) as fewer PD NPs could be observed closer to the surface of the fiber, which was because the solution processed electrospinning method. However, increasing the concentration of PD (5% and 10%) in the matrix resulted in the formation of crumps or agglomerates supported by polymer fiber coupled with intermittent nozzle blockage ([Figure S2](#SD2-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Morphological changes after NIR irradiation to PDO composite fiber after 60 and 300 seconds in [Figure 2C, C^1^, D, and D^1^](#f2-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}, respectively, showed that the fiber intersection points melted and fused together forming a web-like structure. This fusion is more prominent after 300 seconds as most of the intersections are fused compared to 60 seconds irradiation samples. This clearly showed that the plasmonic heat generated by PD was much higher than the micro-melting point of PDO seen around 46.9°C as indicated by DSC plot. However, in the case of PDO nanofiber without PD, no melting or fused intersections were observed after irradiation, as shown in [Figure S3](#SD3-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, due to the absence of a photothermal agent.

DSC was used to analyze the heating property of PDO, PDO+PD, and PDO+PD-BTZ as represented by the first heating DSC scans in [Figure 3](#f3-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}. The melting point of PDO was not altered by the electrospinning process (106.06°C; [Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}). A closer look at the graphs in [Figure 3B](#f3-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"} shows four characteristic transitions: 1) the glass transition peak, 2) a micro-melting peak, 3) crystallization peak, and 4) the melting peak of −3.19°C, 46°C, 81.80°C, and 106.06°C, respectively, for neat PDO sample. This result is similar to the previous report on PDO nanofiber.[@b35-ijn-13-6375] Also, PDO has been reported to undergo partial melting and recrystallization when heated, which could appear as an exotherm right before the broad melting peak in DSC scan.[@b36-ijn-13-6375] However, incorporation of PD in the PDO nanofiber resulted in transition shift to higher temperatures as observed in the thermograph. This shift was also noticeable for a sample containing BTZ as the T~g~ and melting peaks were raised to −8.94°C and 107.03°C, respectively ([Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}).

We further evaluated the degradation behavior of PDO nanocomposite fibers to understand the effect of NIR irradiation on hydrolytic degradation profile ([Figure 3C](#f3-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}). It was clearly observed that neat PDO nanocomposite lost ≈50% of its weight after 50 days of incubation. This is typical for electrospun PDO sample as water would penetrate into the hydrophilic matrix thereby inducing chain scission or hydrolysis of the ester bonds.[@b37-ijn-13-6375] However, incorporating PD into the nanofiber suppressed the degradation rate as 67% residual weight was obtained on the 50th day. This might be due to the strong interactions (possibly hydrophobic and hydrogen bonding) between PD and PDO matrix which delayed the hydrolytic degradation process. Interestingly, the NIR irradiated sample showed much suppressed degradation rate as 96% residual weight was observed after 60 days. The reason might be that the webbed network fiber structure formed after irradiation as discussed in FESEM can minimize the amount of trapped water and, therefore, slow down the permeation of water into the polymer, thus inhibiting the rate of degradation. These results were also confirmed by SEM ([Figure S4](#SD4-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) after 10, 20, and 30 days. Surface roughening of PDO fiber could be observed after 10 days, which resulted in mild fiber breakage at 20th day. However, on 30th day the neat PDO fiber breakage was more obvious in contrast to PDO+PD and PDO+PD+NIR, confirming our hypothesis that PD interaction and NIR irradiation suppressed the degradation rate.

Photothermal conversion or stability of PD NPs and PDO composite fiber
----------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"} presents the SEM morphology of the PD NPs synthesized in this study. The particle was brown colored and spherical in shape with partially mono-dispersed size distribution of around 260±10 nm, typical to melanin reported in previous studies.[@b38-ijn-13-6375] Different concentrations of PD NPs were prepared in PBS as presented in [Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"} which showed that as the concentration of the particles increases, the intensity of the resultant solution is also increased. As clearly observed in [Figure 4C and D](#f4-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}, before and after five cycles of NIR irradiation on PD NPs, there were no observable changes in morphology, implying robustness of the particles against photobleaching unlike other photothermal agents like gold nanoparticles.[@b39-ijn-13-6375] Further we look at the photothermal properties of PD NPs in PBS during irradiation. Since the photothermal effects occur due to heating of materials after light absorption, the ability of a material to absorb optical energy can result in the release of other forms of energy, like electrical energy and heat energy. Therefore, photothermal heating of a sample often results in a temperature rise coupled with the release of other wave forms simultaneously. [Figure 4E](#f4-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"} shows that various PD NP solutions released a large amount of heat than PBS (used as a control). Interestingly, temperature change (ΔT) between highly concentrated PD solution (1,000 µg/mL) and PBS reached ≈16°C after 10 seconds of NIR irradiation. As observed, the concentration of PD correlates well with heat generated. However, PDO composite nanofiber showed much higher heat generated (ΔT =30°C) after 10 seconds of irradiation in contrast to PBS. It should be noted that the weight of PDO nanofiber (5 mg ≡ 420 µg/mL PD in PBS) was lower than that of NIR-heated PD solution (1,000 µg/mL) though generated higher photothermal conversion. This is likely due to closely packed PD NPs in PDO composite fiber resulting in a large surface area for light absorption compared to sparsely distributed PD NPs in the solution. The high heating stability of PDO nanofiber might probably be due to high fiber flexibility and robustness of PD NPs and soft PDO polymer shell. These results clearly showed that NIR-induced PDO nanofiber was able to effectively convert light into high thermal energy with excellent heating capability. The process of NIR-triggered exothermy of PDO nanofiber could possibly involve optically stimulated resonance or quantum confinement effect caused by PD NPs resulting in rapid heating similar to photo-induced metal nanoparticles.[@b40-ijn-13-6375] The photothermal stability of PDO nanofiber was assessed by time-dependent temperature variation upon NIR irradiation for 60 seconds followed by natural cooling to room temperature at each cycle after NIR was turned "off." [Figure 4F](#f4-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"} clearly shows that after five cycles of NIR irradiation, there is no noticeable decline in photothermal conversion which confirmed the good photo stability of the PDO composite. Upon irradiation, the temperature could rise up to 50°C within 60 seconds and take an average of 300 seconds to cool down to room temperature when NIR laser was turned "off." The excellent photothermal performance observed in these results demonstrates the ability of the device to arrest tumors undergoing metastasis.

Due to the versatility of NIR technology, numerous reports in the biomedical field have found it attractive owing to its transparency to biological systems.[@b41-ijn-13-6375] Here we explore the optical properties of PDO nanofiber and PD NPs under NIR light irradiation using the thermal camera. [Figure 5A](#f5-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"} shows the thermographic image of 300 µL of 50 µg/mL PD NP solution with a maximum temperature of 28.7°C. However, increasing the concentration to 100, 500, and 1,000 µg/mL yields a maximum temperature of 31.6°C, 47.7°C, and 53.3°C, respectively ([Figure 5B--D](#f5-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}) after 60 seconds of irradiation. In contrast, neat PDO fiber alone was not responsive to NIR ([Figure 5E](#f5-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}, inset), whereas PDO composite fiber shows a rapid increase in temperature up to 63°C within 60 seconds of irradiation ([Figure 5F](#f5-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}; Movie S1).

Cytotoxicity or average fiber diameter
--------------------------------------

SEM image of the PDO composite nanofiber surface ([Figure 2A](#f2-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}) shows a uniform randomly oriented fiber with an average diameter of 2.3±0.2 µm ([Figure 6A](#f6-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}) analyzed by ImageJ software. We further tested the possible toxicity of PD NPs upon incubation with CT26 cancer cells. CT26 cells were first preincubated with PD NPs at various concentrations (100, 500, and 1,000 µg/mL) for 48 hours. PD NPs show no sign of toxicity even at high concentration ([Figure 6B](#f6-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}; 1,000 µg/mL) (cells were viable \>90%) in contrast to other photothermal agents reported elsewhere which show high toxicity in high dose.[@b19-ijn-13-6375] The low toxicity of PD NPs was also reported by numerous researchers in both in vivo[@b42-ijn-13-6375] and in vitro studies.[@b43-ijn-13-6375]

Surface or mechanical property of nanofiber
-------------------------------------------

ATR-FTIR was carried out to evaluate the surface characteristics of the PD, PDO, and PDO+PD-BTZ ([Figure 7A](#f7-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}). PD show a typical characteristic peak at around 3,500 and 1,682 cm^−1^, which belongs to catechol (C−OH) and amine (−NH) functionalities, respectively. PDO shows a typical characteristic peak at 1,730 cm^−1^ which represent the ester carbonyl group (C=O), 1,117.8 cm^−1^ belongs to the shoulder broadening of the ether group, 1,052 and 1,066 cm^−1^ belong to a C−O band of ester, whereas the peak at 2,925 cm^−1^ is the characteristic of the aliphatic group. The amorphous and crystalline phases of polyesters are denoted at the finger print region, 452, 507, 580, 723, 840, 873, and 929 cm^−1^.

The spectra of PDO nanofiber incorporated with PD show a characteristic N−H sharing band at 1,518 cm^−1^ of polydopamine which becomes prominent on BTZ containing sample due to the presence of N−H functionality.

The mechanical strength of the PDO composite fibers was investigated by the tensile stress--strain testing method. The stress--strain curves of PDO and PDO fiber incorporated with PD are presented in [Figure 7B](#f7-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}, and their young modulus, tensile strength, and elongation at break are represented in the multiple bar chart ([Figure 7C](#f7-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}). The plot clearly shows that after the incorporation of PD, increased ultimate tensile strength and elongation at break from 5.6 MPa (658%) to 6 MPa (819%), respectively, with 12% reduction in young modulus were observed. The improvement in mechanical properties was a result of PD incorporation which acted like a rigid nanofiller normally used in the mechanical enhancement of polymer.[@b44-ijn-13-6375] Other nanofillers widely employed to enhance polymeric composite are graphene, functionalized magnetic nanoparticle, and carbon nanotube.[@b45-ijn-13-6375]--[@b47-ijn-13-6375] The principle of improving composite materials by nanofillers is based on stress transfer from filler to the composite matrix, which is mostly dependent on uniform dispersion and strong interaction between the nanoparticle and the matrix.[@b48-ijn-13-6375],[@b49-ijn-13-6375] PD has predominant N−H and partial C=O (quinone due to oxidation) on the surface as demonstrated in the ATR-FTIR result. As previously reported, hydrogen bonding is often common in the composite as one necessary type of matrix--filler interaction. Therefore, hydrogen bond formation between PD (N−H) and PDO composite matrix (C=O) is probably responsible for improved mechanical properties though other physical bonding like hydrophobic interaction and π--π stacking cannot be ignored.

Therefore, these data show that the presence of biomimetic PD in PDO nanofiber shows enhanced mechanical property than neat PDO nanofiber.

Contact angle
-------------

Surface wettability plays a significant role in the interaction of cells with any biomaterial. As shown in [Figure 7D](#f7-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}, the water contact angle for neat PDO is found to be ≈116°±2°; however, incorporation of PD shows a mild increase up to 118°±6°, which indicates that the surface of the fiber mats is hydrophobic. This effect is similar to the observation found in the incorporation of CNT in polycaprolactone nanofiber.[@b50-ijn-13-6375] Finally, the PDO composite fiber containing BTZ shows enhanced hydrophobicity up to 122° due to the hydrophobic nature of BTZ, which made it possible for specific inhibition of the chymotrypsin-like site that significantly reduces protein processing and inhibits tumor cell proliferation, induce apoptosis, and inhibit angiogenesis.[@b51-ijn-13-6375]

In vitro drug release studies
-----------------------------

Here we investigated the in vitro drug release behavior of PDO composite fiber without NIR irradiation in PBS at 37°C by two pH values (5 and 7.4) in order to mimic the endosomal pH and physiologic condition, respectively ([Figure 8A](#f8-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}). It is clear that BTZ release was restricted in pH 7.4 over 30 hours, as only 9.6% BTZ was released into the media, whereas at pH 5, burst release was observed as 100% of the drug got released within 6 hours. These data show that BTZ solubility increases with a decrease in pH, which is similar to the extracellular space with the tumor tissue and lysosomes as previously reported.[@b52-ijn-13-6375],[@b53-ijn-13-6375] Also, the strong conjugation of BTZ with the remaining unoxidized catechol-OH group on the PD could also account for slower drug release in pH 7.4, while at lower pH 5, the groups could dissociate resulting in a faster release. We also studied the drug release profile using NIR (2 W/cm^2^) irradiation as remote controlled "on" and "off" switches in pH (7.4 and 5) at 37°C. [Figure 8B](#f8-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"} shows the remote-controlled release profile in response to "on" and "off" switches of NIR light. It clearly showed that the slow release profile of BTZ was observed in pH 7.4, where \~1% of the drug was released within the first cycle (60 seconds of NIR irradiation). However, a burst release of loaded BTZ was observed in pH 5 with a total amount of 70% after 60 seconds of irradiation time. In contrast, 100% BTZ was released in pH 5 after second cycle, whereas 2% in pH 7.4 after the second cycle was released. More so, in both pH values, BTZ release profile returned back to its slow release pattern after the NIR was switched "off." The effective NIR-induced on-demand release of BTZ has been employed by other researchers using multiwalled carbon nanotube,[@b54-ijn-13-6375] silica--gold nanoparticle,[@b55-ijn-13-6375] and GO.[@b56-ijn-13-6375] However, it is also worthy to mention that the safety and toxicity concerns of other photothermal agent were significantly higher as confirmed by the previous reports[@b19-ijn-13-6375] in contrast to PD used in this study. Since diffusion is the typical drug release mechanism for drug-loaded fibers at an early stage and due to moderate degradation of PDO, the polymer chain mobility plays a critical role.[@b57-ijn-13-6375] Since bulk PDO nanofiber is a semicrystalline material,[@b31-ijn-13-6375] DSC results demonstrate that incorporation of PDO and BTZ does not change the crystallinity greatly, meaning that the BTZ was well dispersed in the matrix.

To demonstrate the mechanism of burst release of BTZ under NIR irradiation, as illustrated in the DSC result, the glass transition temperature of PDO was maintained way below room temperature (around −3.19°C) with micro-melting at 45°C. Therefore, to increase the mobility of the PDO chain, the temperature of the system must exceed this temperature. Hence, upon NIR irradiation, PD could convert light energy into plenty of heat, thereby raising the temperature of the system up to 63°C, which is above the micro-melting temperature. At this temperature, the mobility of the polymer chain could increase, leading to a loosened fiber structure, thus enhancing the drug diffusion rate, with NIR "on" at each 60-second duration.

Cytotoxicity or combined chemo--photothermal therapy test
---------------------------------------------------------

Cytocompatibility of PDO nanocomposite fiber was analyzed by CCK-8 assay against CT26 cancer cells after 1, 3, and 5 days ([Figure 9A](#f9-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}). It was observed that all samples except composite incorporated with BTZ were biocompatible as cocultured cells showed exponential growth over time. This result also proved high safety and suitability of PDO nanofiber as a drug carrier. However, the sample containing BTZ showed a decline in growth rate of cells over time due to antineoplastic activity effect of the drug to CT26 cancer cells. The mechanism of BTZ action on cells is usually due to its ability to reversibly inhibit the 26S proteasome responsible for protease complex that degrades ubiquitinated proteins,[@b51-ijn-13-6375] thus disrupting various cell signal pathways, leading to cell cycle arrest, apoptosis, and suppression of angiogenesis.[@b51-ijn-13-6375]

Since we have assessed the biocompatibility and therapeutic effect of BTZ on CT26 cells, now it would be interesting to evaluate the combined effects of chemotherapy and hyperthermia. Here cells incubated on PDO composite fibers were irradiated with 2 W/cm^2^ of 808 nm NIR for 3 minutes, and the viability was assessed by CCK-8 assay at 24, 48, and 72 hours ([Figure 9B](#f9-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}). For PDO nanofiber alone (control), an incremental cell growth was observed as it contains neither photothermal agent (PD) nor BTZ. However, the sample containing PD showed a viability of ≈20% after 72 hours indicating a minimal killing of cancer cells by hyperthermia. In the case of PDO composite fiber containing BTZ, the effect of NIR irradiation reduced the viability of cancer cells down to around 5% after 72 hours showing the efficiency of combination therapy on the elimination of cancer cells. However, due to higher photothermal conversion that may negatively affect normal cells above 46°C, irradiation was employed with 1 second "off" and 2 seconds "on" after initial 9 seconds of continuous irradiation to maintain the temperature between 42°C and 46°C, over 3 minutes of treatment using 2 W/cm^2^; 808 nm laser, which resulted in similar cell death ([Figure S5A--C](#SD5-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This was due to fast photothermal conversion of PD NPs that can raise the temperature up to 45°C within 9 seconds in contrast to other photothermal agents that show slow heating (43°C within 5 minutes of initial constant irradiation).[@b58-ijn-13-6375] This enhanced anticancer efficiency using the single platform of PDO composite fiber containing drugs can mostly be observed in chemotherapy effects of BTZ on cancer cells, due to its inhibitory effect on nuclear factor-kappa B that is usually activated by cancer cells for survival. LIVE/DEAD^®^ assay was also employed to confirm our data ([Figure 9C--F](#f9-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}). The results showed that the group without BTZ ([Figure 9C and D](#f9-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}) under NIR irradiation after 72 hours still contained a significant amount of green fluorescence (from LIVE cells) in contrast to BTZ containing nanofiber composite which showed a low green fluorescence after 72 hours of NIR treatment ([Figure 9E and F](#f9-ijn-13-6375){ref-type="fig"}). Since these findings confirmed our hypothesis coupled with in vitro cell viability studies, we conclude that employing this single nanofiber composite platform can effectively annihilate cancer cells through chemotherapy and photothermal effects within a short time period, thus offering a more promising opportunity for tumor therapy.

Conclusion
==========

Here we reported a successful combination of chemotherapy and phototherapy integrated into a single platform using electrospun BTZ/PD-loaded PDO fiber mat for synergistic anticancer treatment. It was demonstrated that PD can be encapsulated in PDO nanofiber without any obvious morphological distortion. More so, the PDO containing nanofiber can induce efficient and repeatable heating capacity when exposed to 808 nm NIR light without loss of heating capacity. We further confirm that BTZ containing PDO nanofiber composite allows cancer cell binding, which upon exposure to 3 minutes of NIR irradiation resulted in efficient ablation/elimination of cancer cells. This study provided an interesting prospect of employing drug-loaded nanofiber in a local combination of phototherapy and chemotherapy against CT26 colon carcinoma cells. Since this device can degrade in vivo, the potential long-term side effects to normal tissue and organs can be avoided.

Supplementary materials
=======================

###### 

Bio-TEM (left) and SEM images (right) of PDO composite fiber with red arrow showing PD NPs closer to the fiber surface.

**Abbreviations:** Bio-TEM, bio-transmission electron microscopy; PD NPs, polydopamine nanospheres; PDO, polydioxanone; SEM, scanning electron microscopy.

###### 

Morphology of PDO fiber incorporated with different concentration of PD NPs: (**A**) 5% and (**B**) 10%.

**Abbreviations:** PD NPs, polydopamine nanospheres; PDO, polydioxanone.

###### 

SEM image of neat PDO nanofiber after NIR irradiation (left, low magnification and right, high magnification).

**Abbreviations:** NIR, near-infrared; PDO, polydioxanone; SEM, scanning electron microscopy.

###### 

SEM microscopy of PDO, PDO+PD, and PDO+PD+NIR after 10, 20, and 30 days of degradation in vitro.

**Abbreviations:** NIR, near-infrared; PD, polydopamine; PDO, polydioxanone; SEM, scanning electron microscopy.

###### 

(**A**) Temperature profile for PDO+PD fiber with 808 nm, 2 W/cm^2^ pulse laser of 1 second "off" and 2 seconds "on" after initial 9 seconds of continuous irradiation. (**B** and **C**) Combined photothermal and chemotherapy treatment for PDO+PD-BTZ nanofiber after 72 hours of treatment using control pulse laser after 3 minutes assessed by LIVE/DEAD^®^ assay with CT26 cancer cells (green on the left is the remaining LIVE cells, whereas red on the right represent DEAD cells).

**Abbreviations:** PD, polydopamine; PDO, polydioxanone; BTZ, bortezomib.
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![A schematic illustration from material fabrication to tumor ablation using a single hybrid nanofiber platform for synergistic anticancer treatment via simultaneous PTT and chemotherapy.\
**Abbreviations:** NIR, near-infrared; PTT, photothermal therapy.](ijn-13-6375Fig1){#f1-ijn-13-6375}

![Morphological changes in PDO nanofiber device.\
**Notes:** (**A**) PDO nanofiber. (**B**) PDO+PD. (**C**) PDO+PD after laser irradiation for 60 seconds. (**D**) PDO+PD after five cycles of laser irradiation at 60 seconds per cycle. (**A^1^**) The smooth surface of PDO. (**B^1^**) PDO+PD surface with visible particles finely distributed and marked with red arrow. (**C^1^**) PDO+PD shows a gross surface of nanofiber with minimal fused intersections after 60 seconds of laser irradiation. (**D^1^**) PDO+PD fiber surface with most of the intersection fused.\
**Abbreviations:** PD, polydopamine; PDO, polydioxanone.](ijn-13-6375Fig2){#f2-ijn-13-6375}

![DSC and degradation property of various composite fibers.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Variation in glass transition and other heating properties of various fibers. (**B**) Heat flow of various fiber mats. (**C**) Weight loss of PDO nanocomposites over 80 days in PBS (pH 7.4).\
**Abbreviations:** BTZ, bortezomib; DSC, differential scanning calorimeter; PD, polydopamine; PDO, polydioxanone; NIR, near-infrared; T~g~, glass transition temperature; T~c~, crystallization temperature; T~m~, melting temperature; H~m~, enthalpy of melting; H~c~, enthalpy of crystallization.](ijn-13-6375Fig3){#f3-ijn-13-6375}

![Characterization of PD NPs and photothermal stability testing.\
**Notes:** (**A**) SEM image of PD NPs (inset -- the magnified image of **A**). (**B**) A vial containing an aqueous suspension of various concentrations of PD (50, 100, 500, and 1,000 µg/mL). (**C** and **D**) Stability of PD NPs before and after five cycles of laser irradiation (2 W/cm^2^; 808 nm at 60 seconds per cycle). (**E**) Effect of concentration on the photothermal output of PD NPs at 60 seconds irradiation (808 nm; 2 W/cm^2^). (**F**) High precision thermal cycle by nonstop laser on--off switching on PDO composite fiber. The blue and red zones as indicated represent "on" and "off" modes, respectively. The sample was irradiated with 808 nm laser at the power of 2 W/cm^2^ for 60 seconds ("on") followed by natural cooling for 300 seconds ("off").\
**Abbreviations:** PD NPs, polydopamine nanospheres; PDO, polydioxanone; SEM, scanning electron microscopy.](ijn-13-6375Fig4){#f4-ijn-13-6375}

![Laser-induced heating on different concentrations of PD NP solution and composite fiber.\
**Notes:** (**A**--**D**) Thermographic images of PD NP solution droplet (300 µL of 50, 100, 500, and 1,000 µg/mL, respectively) after NIR irradiation. (**E**) Digital image of fabricated nanofiber device (white -- neat PDO fiber mat and brown -- with PD NPs \[3.8 mg/mL\]) (**F**) Thermographic image was captured from respective Movie S1 showing PDO composite nanofiber device (0.005 mg) in 300 µL PBS. Power and wavelength of the NIR light used in this study were the same for all samples, that is, 2 W/cm^2^ and 808 nm, respectively, for 60 seconds irradiation time. All images are screenshots captured from respective movies.\
**Abbreviations:** NIR, near-infrared; PD NPs, polydopamine nanospheres; PDO, polydioxanone.](ijn-13-6375Fig5){#f5-ijn-13-6375}

![(**A**) Fiber diameter distribution in the fabricated photothermal device. (**B**) Cell viability following treatment with various concentrations of PD NPs and using TCP as control after 48 hours culture.\
**Note:** Error bar represents SD of three independent measurements.\
**Abbreviations:** PD, polydopamine; PD NPs, polydopamine nanospheres; TCP, tissue culture plate.](ijn-13-6375Fig6){#f6-ijn-13-6375}

![Mechanical property and chemical component of composite fiber (**A**) ATR-IR. (**B**) Stress--strain curve. (**C**) Mechanical property. (**D**) Contact angle.\
**Note:** ^\*^*P*\<0.05.\
**Abbreviations:** ATR, attenuated total reflection; BTZ, bortezomib; IR, infrared; PDO, polydioxanone; PD, polydopamine; UTS, ultimate tensile strength.](ijn-13-6375Fig7){#f7-ijn-13-6375}

![In vitro BTZ release profile from PDO composite fiber under acidic, basic, and NIR control conditions in PBS at 37°C.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Release profile under acidic (pH 5) and basic conditions (pH 7.4). (**B**) Under NIR irradiation (pH 7.4). The brown zone represents NIR "on" each at 60-second duration.\
**Abbreviations:** BTZ, bortezomib; NIR, near-infrared; PDO, polydioxanone.](ijn-13-6375Fig8){#f8-ijn-13-6375}

![Cell viability indices of combined therapy and the effect of treatment on cancer cells assessed by LIVE/DEAD^®^ assay with CT26 cancer cells.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Histogram showing CCK-8 data (OD) of CT26 cancer cell viability for control and therapy groups with no irradiation on 1, 3, and 5 days. (**B**) The viability of CT26 colon cancer cell co-incubated with PDO, PDO+PD, and PDO+PD-BTZ. (**C** and **D**) LIVE/DEAD^®^ cell microscopic images of PDO+PD nanofiber after 72 hours of treatment. (**E** and **F**) Combined photothermal and chemotherapy treatment using PDO+PD-BTZ nanofiber after 72 hours of treatment. One-way ANOVA post hoc Tukey test was used to indicate the significance (^\*^*P*\<0.05, ^\*\*^*P*\<0.01, and ^\*\*\*^*P*\<0.001).\
**Abbreviations:** BTZ, bortezomib; PDO, polydioxanone; PD, polydopamine; TCP, tissue culture plate; OD, optical density; CCK-8, cell counting kit-8.](ijn-13-6375Fig9){#f9-ijn-13-6375}
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